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reasons daim that'tWs station has been created by the students

ss Mr-er s£?£ &>■
p”to what is really happening at the Univers,ty and why you 

Shyt shoTdC,errynto unders'tand the facts becau* the University
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universities who will supply leadership for the futurei Ncw 
B™ nswiek is to adapt to a rapidly ehangrpg And the U* .
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The Administration and Board of Governors has place
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and faculty be respected, before any more harm is done.
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THE MEANING OF CENSURE
by Donald Cmtem d«. i. coma about, and «ha. £5,“ lai! JS
Associate Professor is its effect? institution in which the Saturday it carried out that University if t^*a^and on a
!!îK7o|0N^Lwick ,„dCe,"etoit=ly mwTcml’, wo. kin, Temure i= the only force 'q^sto., » amoua thajdmn

TLdtan Association ^ VWSSS gSS&-££ EHjT%3
of University Teachers has just States by the American _ pAinr one which is used recommendation that have censured g
«ni ed ?hey President and the Association of University L- when’alTttempts at quiet professors stay away from the of the University? So the
Boa?d of Governors of the Professors, the American censured university. The CAUT supporters must
University of New Brunswick, counterpart of CAUT. Wha is disputes between professors academic life is a very queer consider resigning
\Zt does censure mean, how means, essentially, ,s that the and”X universities normally one, however, unlike any ones who can leave easdy are

■ VP have to do with such things as other. Academic men are very the best ones, the ones who weIlillVCDCITlEC EM U* ATE rank salary, failure to grant mobile; we have - in effect - a attractive to other universitiesUmVtK)l I It) EMU Vit I I r^mianent appointments, and union, but we don’t strike; and Their replacements aren t

CHILDREN OF WEALTHY ESB1KB
A survey of Canadian and managerial, whereas only his case and argue it for him. features of a good academic into a battleground like this,

nnivprsitv students done in 17% of the New Brunswick Very few such cases are ever job are the prestige of the So my guess ia that censure,
1966 showed' labour force are so employed. made public, but if the institution, the prestige of unless it s lifted quwWy.yn
1966 showed New labour° university is indeed guilty of one’s position in it, the morale probably hurt UNB very badly
Brunswick families have yearly New Brunswick universities continuing and unrepentant of the place And because And the peoplewho will sufljr
incomes of less than $3000, are not equally accessible to all malpractice in ^y of these university teaching is such a in the long nm
yet only 85 of New Brunswick Ncw Brunswick youth. They areas, it may as a last resort be queer profession, the queer people of New Brunswick
university students come from are top heavy with students censured - »n eftect, weapon of censure is pretty whose university will y
these families. from high income families, blacklisted. effective, because censure turn from a good small

-Over 66% of New However, all New Brunswick strikes at the psycological university, with a bright tuture,
Brunswick have yearly incomes taxpayers are paying an SENSITIVE AREA ambiance that is essential to a into a kind of academic slunv
of less than $5000 yet only increasing amount to operate “ good university job. Nobody wants that to happen,
34% of New Brunswick their universities. If we are ccccrw? but if the Board of Governors
university students come from gojng t0 build a vibrant and Thc most sensitive area of THE EH1 bit». isn’t prepared to al.ow iai
these families. democratic society, it is dispute, however, is academic . tbe effects' aca<*em'c hearings

25% of all New Brunswick essential that our youth be fr^dom. The concept of .LoTaLut thee hundred faculty.. T^riiHionof what
university students come from educated to the fullest extent acadcmic freedom arises from UNB has abou e: mm } reasonable prediction of wha
families whose yearly income is of thcir ability. All of our the fact that the universityis faculty memh ^ ’ cou^hap!!enl; •, Hnwn to is

$10,000 whereas less than ung people should have an ™me of ideas, a place su PpOSce ’ i ■ 0, Wh,at ltboils
6% of New Brunswick families equal chance and opportunity wbere an’» idea, however professor f * „ . e this: that a fine univer i y
fait in this income class. a„end the uni.csi.iet team n, 'repulske, may be easy ’IS'.^F-ldcictonT! one of the graves. cr,«s m ,.s

48% (>r all New supported by thc taxpayer. ,ested. discussed and accepted Jo Fredene • ., most long and honorable histODU
Brunswick university students statistics show that is not the r rejected on its merits rather 1 .. . N’ York or A11 ltSt£Tl>,e Board ’ of
fathers are classified as cither casc now. We are taxing the thanJ,ts respectability. On the Pro^s° s San Francisco * do> that TLtneT «?. 
professionals or proprietary ptMM to pay for the rich. "tle^eoSSÏÏ Z

tàe communities tend to regard ha ve CAUT’s stipulations at the fust
opportum,y'

a «understand that the university cultural life and ,so on"thirtv 
must be the home controversial UNB goes after tbl* ^

In 1968-69, 8800 students utilization of our natural 'TLT rTprTse^t^the stdl^under"censure, the odds
attending university on a resources. We suggest that the which P * it’s going to stand an even

full-time basis in New universities of New Brunswick ^ empt from Zl to ïïorîe chan« than usual. And 
Brunswick. To support these do not offer programs, n “Clear out professors already at UNB wdl
universities, the provincial attempt to offer programs, jL;n to think of other jobs,
government gave $22,642,000 which wih aid in solving New «jatUrallv° enough the faculty The best professors, those most
in assistence. Brunswick s basis problems insists that is must be in demand elsewhere, will leave

By 1971-72 it is projected Tbe Board of Governors of Drotected from irresponsible first. Indeed, that’s already 
that there will be 10,600 full- the University of New . . . it must on no happening; I know several 
time university students in Brunswick is chiefly appointed t ’permit its members to colleagues who are negotiating
New Brunswick. Provincial b the provincial Board of ff fpr their jdeas. A real for jobs elsewhere, and a 
assistance in that year is pro- Govcrnors shows that they are . . never be a home number of faculty members
grammed to be $30,680,000. primarily represent the' “Jdoïy; even the most have had inquiries from other

Our universities are costly, wealthy, industrial sector of dica[ unpopular and universities who suspect ma
There is no doubt that our society. These men and «.uyersive of faculty members people at UNB may
institutions of higher learning women are not educators nor . allowed to speak in thinking of moving. Ana u
are a necessity in a progressive are they concerned with the f t security. won’t take much of this
society. However, they must be basic needs of the common ** lower the quality of instruction
responsive and responsible to citizens of New Brunswick. CONSEQUENCE measurably, and thus lower me
the needs of the province of . quality of UNB degrees.
New Brunswick. The people of New Censure has only been used

New Brunswick faces many Brunswick should demand As a consequence, once before in the CAUT s
crises There are crises in universities that will seek to suspension or dismissal ot a ninetecn-year history, at Simon 
housing social services, provide answers to the needs of faculty member is always a Fra$er University in British 
industrial’ development and our province. ticklish business. Professors Co|umbia, and Simon Fraser is

______ legitimately demand that no ^ suffering from it; the bad
------------- --------— " 1 faculty member be fired ta$te of censure still deters

without a fair and impartial. facuity members from applying 
inquiry, without stated charges - :obs there. If this is true at 
and an opportunity to answer SimJQn Fraser one 0f the 
them. For one thing, such richest and most exciting 
conditions prevent a ext.eriments in Canadian “dangerous tfunker from eJJ^tion what will be the 
being fired on a legalistic „ .
pretext. Dr. Norman Strax is et 
not a popular figure, and many 
academics would agree that if 
he did indeed do what we are 
told he did at the university 
library last September, he 
probably should have been additional feature, 
suspended. But the onus is on strax is so unpopular and UNB 
the University to prove that, in professors are so accustomed 
an impartial hearing. And even to being ruled from above that 
now, months after suspending many faculty members haven t 
him, the University has still not been able to see the principle 
instituted what the academic involved very clearly. As a 
profession regards as suitable result, the faculty is deeply 
procedures. The Canadian divided, and professors who 
Association of University fully support their nationa 
Teachers protested and organization face a real 
negotiated privately for decision. What chance do they
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At the University of 
New Brunswick the stu
dents themselves publish 
one of the largest weekly 

in the Man- 
Provinces. Highly 

controversial in our own 
area, and a highly respected 
member of its national As
sociation, The Canadian 
University Press Inc., the 
Brunswkkan diagnoses, 
and occasionally foments, 
student unrest.

Subscriptions are avail
able at cost. ($3.00 per 
year for 25 issues) .Fill in 
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À BRIEF HISTORY OF THE 
EVEHTS LEADING TO CENSURE
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the motion of censure against 
decisive vote of

IB!Hi§W2iiPcertain activities that had Executive of the Canadian President MacKay,
allegedly disrupted "the Association of Umveraty sent a letter to CAUT stating 

functioning of the Teachers (CAUT) P 8 tba^ they would agree to
university”. These activities concern over the han d“"g0„, non„binding arbitration on
EfSrïFÈtutii (r.wfttvhâd“ E5Ergree lolimn8

Desk of the Harriet Irving a 0f guidelines for the »»«!*“ hlP Un.ver“ v,
Library. Similiar activities were dismissal of the NO CHOICE This report distiibuted
undertaken by another professors based on arbitration nationally will draw
professor, Mr. Gerald Pacholke and mediation. CAUT policy As the Board of Governors nfavourable attention to
of the mathematics states that charges must be ^ not specifically agree to and discourage qualified
department, for which no such made as a basis for arbitration, make tbe decisions of the nrofP’s<.nrs from coming to the 
disciplinary action was deemed and that such arbitration be arbitration committee morally university. The value of the 
necessary. Professor Strax carried out through a binding and as the Board of degree granted by the 
however, was suspended by committee whose membership Qovernors did not agree to university depends upon t 
President' MacKay, with the would be acceptable to both remove tbe injunction; the aCademic reputation ot the 
subsequent ratification of that sjdes. On November 17th the C/x yT had no choice but to go university. The reputation ot 
suspension by the Board of National Council of CAUT met ahead with the censure vote at the university in turn depenas 
Gvoernors. Professor Strax was and set down three conditions Nationai Council meeting of upon the reputation ot its 

given twenty-four hours to for the satisfactory of the case: Marcb foth. faculty. The value ot any
vacate his office. When he The local chapter of CAUT, degrees conferred by this
failed to meet this demand The Association of University provincial university theretore
President MacKay sought an 0f New Brunswick Teachers will be less because ot the
injunction against the physics fioard of Governors (aUNBT), which comprises downgrading of the quality or
professor, prohibiting his being ^ to accept arbitrât- 75% of the faculty of U.N.B., the professors,
allowed on university property. according to CAUT pro- came out strongly in support The people o
To uphold the suspension and rTthe CAUT in its Nov. 26th Brunswick are pay mg fo
the use of the injunction the cedur • meeting The AUNBT passed higher education, financially as
University Administration then ^ in;vnction against motions deploring the delay of well as educationally.
filed suit against Prof. Strax on ' should be disolved the university administration in
the grounds of “disruption of * ^ arbitration is started. establishing just and prompt CENSURE AFFECTS POOR
the university. procedures for dismissal similar

...nrcuENT paccfh (3) Dr. Strax’s legal ex- t0 those outlined by CAUT, Censure will particularly
JUDGEMENT PASS oences should be met by the and insisted that such affect those who cannot afford
Th< .nil was carried on University. procedures be at once send their children
This suit was cam ^ implimented. elsewhere for a good

BrUnS'T>cemb?remThe Court As a further result of the j this caSe, as censure Brunswick in favour of the
“T., ^ f university had National Council meeting the seriously affects the academic sons ^d daughters of the
ruled that the caUT sent an investigating reputation of UNB, tnat tney weaithy. The members of the
the power unheldThe validity committee to the university on Ju[d not support the CAUT Board of Governors are not
Strax, and uphel .. Februarv 19-20. As a result of tbeir censure motion. Three reDreSentitive of the economic
of the injunction ag * between this committee . before this meeting, the P f the people of NewProf. J^Sdufofg this and Spmsentatives of the ajjnBT President, Prof. Doug ffUk. Hoover the future
been under r man S“fact fioard of Governors, it was Brewer> resigned his position ^ ^ University of New
period „by itt e appointed agreed to submit the question because of what he felt was BrunSwick rests at this moment 
finding committee appo^ ajr of Prof. Strax s failure on the part of both the »ru hands of this selectby the Boardof Governor ^ ot P y ^ tQ arbitration. caUT and the Board of
investigate th g prof. However, the CAUT strongly Governors to make a serious Concentrated action must
disruption in the l b ty the injunction t to mediate their undertaken by concerned
Strax appeaed at^oidyee on have to be dropped Citizens to persuade the
meetings of this wbo before any arbitration could Board of Governors to reverse
the advice of his la y . The CAUT insisted in MOTION PASSED their decision and thereby

that the proceedings were begm^. of the injunction MU1 the University to its

J&warsa a? ““

a
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) 1UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK $

address
OCCUPATION

Exec. Vice-Pies. of Mussent Canada Ltd., 
Prêt., Mack Maritime Distributor! Ltd.; 
Director. Sn*> Mioufacturmg Co. Ltd.: 
Past Pres.. Fred. Bd. of Trade.

Dir A Chrm. of the Bd Beiwrbroek 
Newspapers Lid.; Dir. Price Bros. Lid.; 
Heir to 1st. Baron Beaverbrook.

President of UNB since 1953

APPOINTMENT(NAME
Fredericton

Lt.-Gov. of N.B.BIRD, Wallace S.

London
l AITKEN Hon. (John WiBiara)IUx, Chancellor

t '

Fredericton
475-3135Vice-Chancellor and 

President of the University
MACKAY, Colin B.,

Fredericton
454-5997

Minister of Education. Province of NR.Ex OfficioMELDRUM. W.W.,

! Fredericton
454-2977Deputy-Minister. EducationEx Officio» ATKINSON, Fred T ,

Fredericton
454-4323Mayor,City of Fredericton, Merchant 1Ex OfficioWALKER, William T.I

tv Saint John 
693-4447

Mayor, City of Saint John. Medical 
Practitioner

Physician, retired

Ex OfficioMACDOUGALL, Joseph A.

Fredericton
454-6210Appointed (6 yr. term)l VAN WART, Arthur F.,

OttawaMember. National Parole Bd

Pres . Irving Oil Co..
Pres Island Motor 1 ransport l td.. 
Près ! S.J Dry dock Co.:
Près , J.D. Irving Ltd ,
Pres., Irving Refining Ltd ;
Pres , Irving Pulp* Paper Ltd .
Pres , SMT (Eastern) Ltd :
Pres . Ocean Steel and Cons». Ltd., 
Pres., d'Antucil Lumber Co.;
Chrm , Lewis Bros, l td

Physician & Surgeon

Appointed (0 yr, term) 

Appointed ((> yr term)

LYNCH, Miss Mary Louise 

IRVING, Kenneth < .
Saint John 
657-7878

1
HE

;

!

I Fredericton
475-6084Appointed (<> yr. term)JFWFTT, RevereIy L.f

Mooschead Ltd.; Dit . MRA Ltd Saint John
847-7390Pres..

Dir , MRA Holdings. Ltd 
Dir , Mooschead Holdings Ltd :
Dir . Alpine Holdings Ltd :
Mem . Adv lid. S J Royal Trust ( o..

Appointed(6 yr. term)OLAND. Phillip W .
!

Saint John 
693-9371Pres., S.J. Tug Boat Co. Ltd.;

Pres, S.J fcrminals Ltd.;
Pres . Standard Dredging Co. Ltd 
Dir .S.J. Dredging Co, Ltd 
Dir . N.B Telephone Co Ltd :
I hr . Hank ol N .S.:
Ihr I naniel & Heating Prod. Ltd ■
Du . MRA Ltd
Dll . The Eastern Trust Co.,
Du ,SJ Marine Transport Lid : 
Dir ., I s Simms & Co l id

Appointed (6 yr term)I WILSON, Charles N\

l

Vice-Pros, of Canadian Ini Paper; Montreal
738-6554Formel „

Vice-Pros. &■ Dir . N.B 1m. Paper Co.;
Dii , Mirainichi Lumber Co.;
Pres . Laval Umv. Forestry Research hound.. 
Vice-Pies & Du . Que. Forestry Industry

Appointed (6 yi term)HARRISON Fred. A ,

Vice-Pros., N.B. Forestry Products Assoc.. 
Timber Cruiser. Price Bros. Lid

MontrealFormer exec ol Forestry & Woods Price 
Bros Ltd : Vice-Pros . Assisi, (.en. Mgr. & 935-3933
Dir ol Canada Cement Co. Ltd.

Appointed (Is yi. term)I HAMILTON. V(

Ca raque t 
N.L.

Minister ol Justice. Pros ol N.BAppointed (6 yr term)
JEAN, Bernard A

Montreal(ien Manager. Bank of Montreal since 1959 

Pros. Tractors A Equipment Ltd.

Appointed 16 yr. term) 

Appointed tVi- term)

\ mulholland. r d. 

CAMPBELL. Ü. Chester
Fredericton
475-3629

Fredericton
454-3136

relative Counsel lo the Office of lire
Premier

Appointed (6 yr term)| HOYT, M M

Kochcslci & Pittsburgh Coal Canada TorontoPies .
lid Mem . Dominion ( oui BdAppointed (6 yr term)1 MCLAREN. Ian M 

1 O'BRIEN, J Leonard 

1 ADAMS, Donald A

Pies . Sou I It Nelson Forest Prod Ltd . 
Emitter Lt -Gov ol N B . 1958-60

Fraser Fa pci Ltd

South Nclsor 
622-0192Apuomled ( (> > i. term I

Newcastle
622-3293 “to do and nerform all other matters and things which may 

seen! good, fit and useful for the well ordering and advancement

of the University.”

Alumni ( 3 y I . term)

Fredericton
475-8203

Pres. Stan Cassidy Electrical LtdAlumni (3 yi. term)1 CASSIDY, Stanley 4 (W)36 Ch. 12,1968 University of New Brunswick ActFredericton
454-4686

Consulting Forester: Chairman, N.B. Water 
Authority

Teacher, Fredericton High School

Alumni (3 yr. term)I FELLOWS, E.S.,

Fredericton
Alumnae (3 yr. term) 

Alumnae (3 yr. term)
MCNICHOL. Mrs. Will A 

ROGERS, Mrs. Howard G.
& Saint John 

847-8734
Former Teacher1

I
Woodstock
328-2415DentislAppointed(3 yr. term)£ SUTHERLAND, J.B..

Fredericton
454-2393See -T teas. NBTAI NBTA (2 yr. term)KINGETT, Alfred H.

South NelsorSenator since 1945: Pres , Geo. Burchill 
& Sons Ltd.
Chrm.. Bd. ol Dirs , N.B. Telephone Co. Ltd. 
Dir.. Bathurst Power A Paper Co.. Dir.. 
Montreal Trust Co ; Pres, of N.B. Lib Assoc.. 
1941-53.

Governor EmeritiX BURCHILL, Hon.G. Percy.

z
MontrealPres.. Can. Int. PaperCii : Pres.. N.B. Jot. 

Paper Co.: Pres.. Masonite Co. ol Can. Ltd.: 
Pres.. Int. Fibre Bd. Ltd :Pres.. Int. 
Plywoods Ltd : Pres.. The Continental 
Paper Products Ltd.;Pres . Commercial 
Alcohols Lid.. Dir.. Toronlo-Domimon 
Bank; Dir.. Int. Paper Sales Co. Inc Vice- 
Pres . Exec Bd of Can. Pulp A Paper 
Assoc 1959.

Governor EmeritiÎ JOHNSON. Vernon E.

I

Fredericton
475-3774

Prof. Client. Eng Head ot Dept . UNB:
Chrm.. N .B Research & Productivity 
Cl 1962: Scientific Advisor. Piov. of 
N.B., 1964; Mem., Nat. Research Council 
of Canada, 1%6

Assoc. Prof, of History. UNB: Fellow of the Fredericton 
Ford Found. ; Mem.. Humanities Research 454-6311 
Council of Canada 1963: Beaverbrook 
Overseas Scholar. 1951-53.

Associate Prof, of Civil Eng., UNB

Faculty ( I yr. term)SHEMILT. L.W.
Î

Faculty (3 yr. term)YOUNG. D. MacMurray

Fredericton
454-9507Faculty (2 yr. term)GARLAND, Eric G

Professor of Law since 1950 Vice-Pres. of Fredericton 
the Exec. Committee of the CAUT 475-7010Faculty ( 3 yr. term)* MACALLISTER. George A
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